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Hi STRONG advance in grams WKIMT II 
BUSINESS SHUN

■f IB ns TOHIEI8S 8entim.nl Turned Mllah en Grain an the Improved 
Expert tltuatlen and Market Advanced. 

(Esolu.lv, Luted Wipe la The Jaurnal ef Commerce) 
Chicago, Au». II—The wheat market ahoeed a 

complete re venal at form to-day, advancing strongly 
In reaponee to «harp upturna at Northereateen

amm bi i. SISI There were no further changes In produce values 
to-day and the tone of the market* was generally 
•toady. Export demand Is small at current prices. 
Banka are etlll taking exchange and the situation is 
gradually clearing so that dealers and exporters are 
commencing to see daylight once more and are much 
more optimistic as to the future.

Cheese was bringing forward a moderately heavy 
demand at yesterday’s levels of 133 to IS*4 for finest 
western white or colored and 12% cents per pound 
for townships white or colored. Butter was steady'at 
recent quotations and there was a fairly good de
mand coming forward for local Jobblhg and wholesale 
account. Prices were steady at 28% to 29 cents per 
pound.

There are heavy stoclbs of cheese and butter on hand 
locally, but as soon as the demand commences to come 
strong again, it is expected that this surplus will be 
rapidly eradicated. It is the opinion of dealers that 
there will be no very great reductions In values as 
they have already found their own levels to a. very 
great extent. " *

*r
Manufacturai-, Uixbla I. «ay Which Braneh* ef In- 

dultry WHI Dériva Ormt.it Bcrroflt Fran 
Wir in Eumra—Prie, Hava Been 

Kaimd Canaidarably ef Lat«.
Roil Compelling Wants of Consumers 

Appear to be Satisfied for tie 
Present at Least.

CONTRACTS ARE WiTHELD

«g Organizations, Owing 
m ™ ^curing Capital 

are Being Reduced

hetsL. Minneapolis climbed up more thag 4 cento and 
Winnipeg and Duluth gained almost As much.

War has Built Wall Aryand United 

States More ThorongMy 
Than Tariff Coaid

ORDERS FOR WORSTED

Pittsburgh, August 18.—Steel manufacturers are as 
yet undecided which avenues of the steel industry will 
e ve the greatest benefit from the European war.
While there has been a falling off in business In 

many lines, notably structural work, which is finding 
temporary difficulty In being financed, mills are 
working away at close to 70 per cent, of capacity and 
report no cancellations, 
moat a concerted movement on the part of some con- 
sumers, particularly users of bars, to obtain In the 
tonnages contracted for around 1.10c and 1.16c. The 
present quotation la 1.2»c. Pittsburgh base, and the 
consumers who see In the war opportunities for ex
pansion of thflr own foreign trade are anxious to ob- 
tain the extra supplies without paying more. But 
bar makers are not willing.

Hardly Called Centrescia.
The attitude of bag uiers Is understandable. Steel 

contracts are little more than options. They name. In 
effect, the maximum tonnage that the buyers 
at the prices namedfc 
stimulus to the buiibees of the bar users and they 
find It advisable to take larger tonnages each month 
than they quote

Sentiment turned decided bullish on the Improved 
export situation, this change foil owyig authenticated 
reporte that seaboard clearances showed a marked 
Increase. Domestic millers were credited with heavy 
buying, which was substantially confirmed 
stronger tone. of cash markets, 
sustained throughout the aeeaton with some of the 
leading houses doing the principtl buying. This was 
believed to represent the covering of shorts.

Com was helped by the strength of wheat and also 
complaints of dry hot weather from 

I P°*bts In Kansas and Nebraska.
1 to Mfc cents higher and 
light. Most of the pit buying

FOR PRESENT BUSINESS
Check to Extrevagiirt Run of Priées Will be At* 

|j tempted by' Larger Houses, snd They Are Now 
| j | Urging Easier Terms to to* Msds oh all Contracts,

by the*ea.e Alee Can Be Taken Car* Of 
* Conets-uction Will Have 
ther Capital Investments

Demand was well
American Woollen Company Now Has Thinfli Pretty , 

# Much Ite Own Way in the Markets ef the 
United States—Hai Contracts for Dye Stuffs.

to Be Post 
Cannot

Rather, there has been al-

| i (Exclue!vs Leased V/Ird to The Journal of Commerce.)
New York AugueUS.—The drug market in the past 

week continued feverish and erratic, though the trade 
t appeared to be striving to adjust itself to the altered 

conditions consequent upon the European war. and at 
the same time prevent further sky-rocketing of prices. 
The heavy purchases and opera.tions of the previous 

r week are believed to have satisfied many of the more 
I compelling consuming wants and buyers In many 

have tempered their views so far as addi-

!, August 18—One effect of the Eu, 
and electric light and poccer c„r,toniJ 

•use subfltantlally a,l the bl
I0™"' bust*, j

responded to (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Cemmeroe.)
Boston, Mus., Aug. -8.—Since the European war. 

the American Woollen Company's dally orders have 
shown steady improvement and are- putting sales 
nearly hack to the proportion* of a normal year. In
stead of facing increasingly powerful foreign compe
tition, the American Woollen Company now has the 
domestic markets to Itself. The war has built up a 
perfect Chinese wall around the United States more 
efficient In all probability than any of the so-called 
high tariffs. It will not only be Impossible . for 
months to Import goods from «broad, but the hack- 
bone of competition in France. England, and Belgium 
has been crippled for a long time to corné.

The orders which have» been coming the American 
78 A4 j VVoollen'a wny of late are of course mainly for wor- 
MVi sled goods and fancy woollen*, but there has been a 
fi9% goodly amount of buying of yarns.

Cash markets were 
country offering* were 
came from the profes

sional crowd, who are believed to be heavily short.
Claims of heavy export buying Induced a brisk de

mand for oats and the market ruled strong throughout 
the session. Cash markets 

Chicago range follows :~
Wheat—

w business departments 
the rapid growth of 
uctric companies, 
n the organization 
of the

have beep b 
especial 
or direc 

at tl 
subsidiary oi 
the operatii

TORONTO LIVESTOCK.
(Special Stiff Cerreipondenos.)

Toronto. August 18.—Receipts 50 cars, 659 cattle. 
212 calves, 872 hogs, and 362 sheep. Trade was steady 
for good butchers, outside buyers staying on the 
market. Local packers took loads of choice hold
overs at %9. The bulk sold between $7.76 and 38,75. 
Generally speaking, packers weer not eager, as run 
was chiefly medium and inferior, 
was slow, but prices held between 
Stockers'were quite best going at $7.26, except short 
keeps, which brought $7.»2. Calves tended easier, but 
19.50 to $lO was paid. Lambs tok a Jump, $9.50 be- 
top, which was a dolar advance on Monday, 
steady at $6,50 to $6,50.
again, going at $9.40 to $9.50 fed and watered.

earnings, 
The central were higher.
are maintained can takecorporations, while 

are maintained by each of tional purchases are concerned. Sellers as 
f have been following a. more conservative attitude 

against operations of a speculative nature and 
strlcted purchase to the minimum of average re- 

r quireinente for their regular trade. Contracts for
f future delivery of overseas commodities are still

withheld, and several of the leading houses have 
I" announced their withdrawal from spot engagements 
P of goods which are Involved in the greatest uncer

tainty of shipment from foreign sources. There have 
|i been many instances of extrême price fluctuations, 

but in a number of cases of reported sales at fancy 
limits there were found sellers and lower prices. 
Under present conditions a sale cannot be regarded 

fa as anything like a market criterion, as the less dar-
H ing buyers may not be -willing to risk refusal in one
| quarter on the chance of operating to better advan-

tage elsewhere.
Many of the leading houses have expressed a 

*: r strong determination to check the extravagant run of 
prices, following the most rampant buying crusade and 
have urged the advantage of moderating terms to 

it legitimate elements of additional cost, such as war
risks, difference In the% rates of the exchange and 
the fair allowance for the future of a primary charge 
and supplies.

So, If the. war results in a Yesy
p.m. Close. 
93% 89%

È
Open. High. Low-.1 2 
89% 94% 89%
95 100% 94% 99

102% 107 102 1 06%

Sept... ... 
Dec. .... 
May ....

Corn- 
Sept. .. ..
Dec..............
May ....

Oats— 
Sept..............

May ....

rr°rar,"tai" lam and
Mis in the cities end tens i„ vhi 

e- It is possible that with the 
!8e departments will also 
,n ln the rate of increase 
the operating companies.
New Business Departments, 
the expense ot the new buslne 
heir staffs at the 
ncerned the

under the existing contracta, they 
will be in position to do it to their advantage ôver 
their competitors who may have 1.20c or higher

102% :Milkers trade
come a furtha 
being made l|

$60 and 095. 79 80% 78% 79%
«8%. 70%
70% 71%

If on the other hand, the Increase in business does 
not Justify the Increase of bar takings, the quotas 
be cancelled anà the bar user Is no worse' off than be
fore.

70%
72 Metny mills and

Importers have figured carefully on buying foreign 
41% iyarns and manufacturing them Into cloth and their 
44% calculations have been badly thrown astray by the 
47 % j European war. Home have been u nnble to make up 

I their «ample pieces as a result.
WINNIPEG PRICES STRONG. ! By contract the American Woollen t* covered on
(Special Staff Correspondence.) ! dye-stuff requirements on staple line* through Its

Winnipeg, August 18. \ytnnlpeg wheat opened % I present light weight season unless an unexpected 
lower to 1 W higher, and advanced gradually during I boom develops. In conjunction with the large sup- 
the early hour*. At noon a gain of 2 cent* to 4 hud . piles which are always kept on hand, the situation 

een made, with strong undertone.| Oats opened % ; In tills respect is not of immediate gravity to the 
higher, and flax 4 higher at noon: Aba had made « 
total gain of 9 cent» over Monday's close, but tli'a !

Swine were 10 cents off
43% 42% 43%ss depa

Semi-finished steel has firmed up and Is now 50c 
to $1 a ton above the price a week ago. 
and shapes aj-e up $1 to $2 a ton.
10 points or $2 a ton higher, 
of course has effected the 
van!zed sheets, 
the increase of more than 100 per cent, ln the price of 
pig tin.

46% 45various 46%operating prt 
war would have no eltct. a 

hese organizations ls comparatively,
49% 48 49%Bars, plates 

Black sheets are 
The advance In spelter

OUTLOOK FOR BRITISH WHEAT.
Referring to the wheat trade outlook Broom fall's

“Fortunately,
the winter wheat crops of the States is so abundant 
this season that any moderate shortage ln the out
turn of the spring wheat crops of the States and Can
ada will not be felt serious.
Government has undertaken upon reasonable terjns to 
guarantee the war risks of the North Atlantic Ocean 
there is no reason why a free flow of North American 
produce should not reach these shores regularly, for 
it is Inconceivable that Britain’s fleet will ever lose 
a practical command of this Important trade route.”

1 to the amount of revenue they pn 
to finance thhe question of new capital 

s, which Is
greater advance on gal- 

Tln plate Is higher as a result ofCorn Trade News of London says:
causing curtailment, 

he leading promoters of public utility Co 
Id: "It is not the cost of the new buslne 
ering us, but the additional 
tance this new business.” 
re in position to 
l for the normal

The Increases in prices are not ascribed entirely to 
the war situation, steel manufacturers insisting that 
the improvede domestic situations Is responsible for a 
large part of it.

It is said iron and steel

capital r< Now that the British
American Woollen Company.The leadi

care for their
increase which will eor was not maintained, while oats made 

in the same time, and held 
shipping bill by the United
tended to dear the diflrieulty of export, whirl, it |„ 
claimed, ca-uxed tho advances on grain Fieri. Trad- ! 
ing was quiet, and while

a gain of MHERS IRE EIRE EFFORT 
Tl STEM CliML PRICES

ctically without effort it. Theexports have been entirely 
stopped by the war, but such a statement is only half 
true, for the simple reason that approximately one- 
half our tonnage of iron and steel exports go to Can
ada, and nearly one-third of our exports of Iron and 
steel manufactures.

pflHHlng t.f the
States Government ha*

on their part, bu 
oUt to secure net 

extensive investtnei

•nt they are not going 
ch would call for an
U. A Concentrated Supply.
ited by the the cash

good there are few offering, coming 
on Monday numbered U» ears, and In sight 
Included In above

majority of public utility oj 
who have been long in the business an 
study of the cost of

dfinn nd hold*L' Opium was exceptionally strong with the avail
able supply concentrated, and an advance was noted 

» in codine.

KANSAS WHEAT TO MONTREAL?
According to a Topeka dispatch, Kansas is selling In 

this country, which is moving over the Rock Island 
and Union Pacific lines in large quantities, believed 
to be destined for European account, 
at Galveston and New Orleans is one reason. Another 
Is that Montreal has a freight rate advantage of 2 
cents a. bushel over eastern seaport points across the 

Three roads estimate that they have from

Possibly it Is for this 
that iron and steel production has not been sensibly 
reduced since the war opened.

out. Inspection*reason
Chemicals Continus to Advanoi -Opium is More Ex

pensive Due to Torrential Reine in Turkey- 
Crop Estimate Again Reduced—Heivy

securing new busi 
lectric Held and the financing of this ne] 
r it has been secured, that

Nearly all German and Russian goo<ts 
. have continued to strengthen.

!
were 24 cars of new wheatThe Canadian mar

ket promises an eajly expansion, because large 
plies have been drawn from England hitherto.

The American export trade has this year been run- 
ning, say.

More Interest was
occassioned late in the week in the Japanese 
ducts particularly menthol.

The weather wsa fair and warm generally, heavy 
rains occurred in Southern Alberta.on an avera The blockade Chemicals Unsteady.

Featuring advances 
been made in Russian powdered ca.ntha.ndes, 

f ergot, potash, permangate, quick silver, saccharine] 
r tlmol, belladonna, leaves, ana root tod calamus and

dandelion roots.

ipital investment Is required to 
; service to every $1 of new business.
Capital Offerings Scarce.

f
one-third lighter than when It wee at lt« 

This reduction has been due partly to reduced
BRADSTREET’S VISIBLE GRAIN. 

Wheat In the United
Condition* in the local drug and chemical markets 

do not stem to bo any «trailer than at this time 
hint week and there lire only nominal quotation* being 
put forward Lara*' manufacturera aro having con
siderable trouble In getting contracts In order to 

wheat decrease, secure good* for the operation of. the mills. Prices 
ns a rule aro showing advance* of some volume.

The situation In Kurope I* directly responsible 
for the advance In prices, as a great many articles 
either produced by or In the belligerent countries 

! have been completely slopped and It I* Impossible 
| to secure further Imports for this side of the water.

best.
world demand, but in large part also to foreign pro
ducers having offered keener competition, w hereby 
they have had a larger percentage of the 
in 1912.

Htate*, east of the Rockies,, 
ffecrease, 461,1)00 bushels; west of (he K„ci,Its de
crease. 108,000.

•grely on the requirements for the finam 
w business which was being obtained i 
e electric light and power companies thi 
p based his estimate that the electr) 
rer companies of the country for the nex 
»uld require $400,000,oo0 a year ot ne] 
ire for expansion. Under present fid 
ions the companies cannot secure thi 
w "capital nor anywhere near it. 
this the companies are now adopting j 
ing for the business they have and fJ 
crease which will come to them by red 
h of population, and are deferring untj 
skies clear an extended effort to secui 
which has been such a marked factor 1 
gas and electric plants in the last fej

4,960 to 6,000 cars of loaded wheat on their sidings 
In Kansas,

Wheat In Canada, Inomm-, 25 7 009.The following list of advances Threshing crews have quit work until the 
embargo on wheat la lifted, and the cars are storing 
the overflow from local elevators.

covers some of the 
Err- ™°re significant developments of the week.

Advances—Opium, caffeeine, codeine, methol, quick 
L. silver, mercurials, santonine,

All American, decrease, 317,000. 
decrease, 1,900,0 00 bushels. World’s 
2.217,000. Corn, American

Europe md a float.trade thaji

east of the Ruckle*, de
ergot, carbolic acid.

f. baarlem ojl, glycettne, vanillin, Juniper berries.
crease, ITS.OliO; oats, American, 
bushels.

ANOTHER COPPER REDUCTION,
New fork, Auruet 18,-The Fedsral Mining Co. has 

declarer! Its quarter^ dtvMend of 1 per cent, on the 
preferred stock, a reliction of % to 
the usual lfe per <*n$» quarterly dividend.

In connection with the declaration the company is
sued the following statement: "In view of the 
nant condition of the metal market, the directors have 
deemed it advisable to order the closing 
Morning Mine, the largest producer of the

"In consequence of the above, the 
dividend of 1%6 per cent, payable September 16, has 
been made 1 per cent,, 
to be able to maintain provided the metal market 
suffers no further set back.”

increase. 4,.;t 3.01)0FLOUR OUTPUT INCREASING.
< According to the Northwestern Miller, a production 
of 400,000 barrels of flour" during the current week 
should not be surprising. Last week's output of 
387,666 barrels showed an increase of 10 per cent, over 
that of a year ago. Both local and interior mills arc 
doing a. good business on domestic demands. Some 
of the best demand came from New England and other 
eastern markets. Shipments are in moderate size. 
No foreign business Was attempted and millers were 
unable to quote prices. The mill-feed situation, in 
view of the shortage of the corn crop, is marked by 
almost daily a'dvance in prices.

tragracanth, olive oil, bergamot oil. lemon oil, orange 
oil, rose oil, celery seed,

i

canary seed, belladonna 
: le*,es- '“P” wax, saochmlne, strychnine, thymol 

chloroform.
TORONTO GRAIN MARKET. 

(Special Staff Correspondence,)
Toronto, August 18.-There

1 per cent, from

Dealer* are making every effort to steady the course 
stag- the *°cal wheat market to-day reflecting the striking j,lf thing* and It looks as though they will eventually 

recovery In Winnipeg grains. Prices, however, ehow- succeed in Installing a much more optimistic tone 
ed little Inclination to change. No. I northern being to t he markets I’rice* cannot be quoted at the pre
offered at $1.16 to $1.18 and No. 2 northern at $1.14 sent tltne.ae changes for the most part are eo rapid 
to $1.16. Receipts of American wheat

Jwas a stronger torn* InLondon Business Dull.
fe* "■ Tle ”r has virtually put a stop to all business In 
pT-• the London chemlca.1 market,
Eg r. requirements.

except for immediate 
Quotations on spot -were as follows: 

Acid-Boracic, per cn. Crystals 28s. 8a. ; powder 
30s. 6d.

of the 
company, 

usual prfeerred that they would !»#• old before they Were acted upon. 
Americans hav<- come Into the Canadian markets

continued to
come in freely, its value being quoted at $1,11 to $1.16. 
ManitobaAdd—Carbolic 60 per cent, crude

and west coast is. Id. to lai^d,; 
étais 3%il.; 34-35 decrees C. 314 ri

Acid-Citric Per pound. English, 2e. 7d.; foreign !«. 
M. Prompt; August 2s. 4d. Acid—Tartaric, per 

I P0™11- Is. IMi foreign Is. Id.

which the company expectseast coast 
39-40 degrees ory-

oata, while quotably unchanged, tended ,,nf* have been buyln®»llherally of all lines of which 
firmer, 59 cents being asked for, No. 2 C.W.’e and 58c , there Is a surplus*. Opium wn* one of the strong 
for No. 3«. Ontario wheat continued scarce, but features of the weak. Mall correspondence Indicates 
prices were off slightly $1.07 to $l.|0 being reported 
as the market value. A steady trade

PEND LEAF BUYING
ITALV’6 GROWING uàE OFFUEL OILS. ~

Washington, August 18.—The growing demand in 
Italy for fuel oils Is referred to in a communication 
addressed to the Commerce Department by Consul 
Shank, at Palermo, 
for crude oils for fuel has been steadily growing dur
ing the past twelve months, due tea marked increase 
in the demand for heavy-oil motors, 
ports of crude oil Into Palermo during the first five 
months in 1914 were 285 tons, -which came entirely 
from Roumanie; no crude oil was Imported direct in 
1912 and In 1913, and there are no statistics at hand 
showing imports through Genoa, or Naples, 
average from $1.93 to $2.12 per 220 pounds for oil In 
bulk, and $2.70 if put up in wooden casks, 
only reservoir in Palermo for the storage of crude oil 
is owned and used by the Societa A non i ma Impor- 
tazioni Olii of Genoa, Italy; its capacity is 3,500 tons. 
The reservoir is situated on the dock, and the oil is 
pumped direct from the tank steamer."

that the torrentlii I rains during the bleeding of the 
was done In puppy heads has diminished tire yield of tho opium 

Manitoba flour at unchanged prices viz, $fl,29 for | crop by about 2,«0O lo 6,500. The#market for codeine 
first patents In Jute. Ontario wheat flour ruled steady has maintained ltn upward tendency In sympathy with 
at $4.50 to $4.60 for 90 per cent, patents, Montreal or the course of opium. Other drugs urn little changed 
Toronto freights. The mlllfeed market was strong, 
shorts particularly being in demand. Bran $24, ahuris i vmioed.
$26, middlings $29, feed flour $31. Manitoba ha 
62c outside. American corn 94c. Toronto freights

panics Have Sufficient on Hand to Su| 
Trade for Long Time to Come.

HIM 81SHOIVERS THE 
EE HIRER REPORT

. - Acid—Oxalic.
L ee|-»0u"d' 2’M, net free delivered Lonflon. Ammonia 
P; sulphate fray, or is per cant., per ton London 410
L *8', ‘° <E1(I I»’- Pea-rls 40«, nominal; Montreal

Pots 38s, government inspected 
F*"; pots 37s.

August 18.-—Because of the interrupt!» 
tion and financial intercourse betwet 
and England, it is understood that boi 
merican and Imperial Tobacco compel 
porarlly suspended leaf buying in tl 
generally believed they will resume thq 
more nearly normal conditions are rj

Mr. Shank says that, “the call
as far a* situation gt>en although price* have ad-

first sorts; New York
Benzole, per grallon, 50 

F .; Per Cent lOd. to 10V£d.
£ 6 to £6 5s.

The direct im*per cent. lOd. ; 90 
Bleaching powder, per ton 

Borax, per cwt., powder Us.
’ n' 1 “I 6<L Crea™ °' ‘«"Ur, per cwt.. foreign 
E; /,0'* er ”-100 per cent, 99s.; 98 per cent. «8s. ; #5 per 
E ZTtLl' P0,assl"m Mchromste, per pound. Lon- 

Potassium chlorate, per pound, crystals

Pound,
Ue, importers

Quinine ha* shown comparatively 
during the week, although 

recorded.
the higher levels.

little Interest 
advance of live cents 

A good demand ha* been noted at
Plowing Now for Winter Wheat—Spring Wheat Har- 

veat Progressing—Cotton Belt Reports Very Fav
orable Progress Except in Western Sections—Cat
tle Range* are Goad.

NAVAL STORE MARKETS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.) | nfc «mounting to %bout two cent*. 

New York, August 18.

Chloroform makers announce an 
Rurelannp&nles carry large stocks of leaf. th< 

it tobacco on hand to supply their tra^ 
ne to come.
i-American Tobacco Company. It 
90 per cent, of Its products in counlri^^Bfc. 
In the war.
•, counsel for the British-American Tj

Naval Htorea cmllnuo ! "W' 1h extremely scarce and what can be procured.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Washington. August 1 «.-Weekly weather report: — 
Continued drought over Central and Northern district* 
from Mississippi River, westward, and frequent show- 
era over Southern States were features during past 
week. In great corn growing «tâtes west of the Mis
sissippi, drought has continued with Increasing 

! ity and com and other growing crops suffered furth
er deterioration.

Over principal com growing States east of the 
Mississippi beneficial rains were fairly general, and 
condition of corn, especially late planted, was greatly 
improved.

Pastures In central and nothern districts west of 
the Mississippi are generally burning pp and ground 
is too dry for plowing, while to eastward 
have greatly Improved. Tobacco Is making good 
gres8 in all sections and plqwlng for winter wheat is 
under way.

In spring wheat belt, dry and moderately 
weather favored harvesting and threshing is under 
way in all portions.

In cotton region frequent rains promoted plant 
growth and favorable progress is reported from 
ly all sections of belt. Some damage occurred from 
too much moisture and from shedding, while Insect 
pests are reported from a number of localities.

Severe drought still persista in western portions of 
Virginia. Corn, tobacco and other late crops and pas
tures made good progress but it continued too cool 
for com over uorthern portion.

Great cattle ranges on the south west continued In 
good condition. Over range country to northward it 
was too dry, but weather was favorable for maJting 
hay and harvesting.

Pacific coast states continued without rain and 
drought Is severe in Washington and Oregon. In Cali
fornia and other fruit growing districts of west, wea
ther generally favorable.

heavy and concessions urr- gi-ucral owing lo accumu
lation of stocks at the primary market.

brings a maximum price. Prices for menthol were
powder 3%d. 

foreign, 5 %d. Sofia. «.
Potassium The advanced early In the week and bu sines* was notPrussiate, per 

Quick silver, per bot- 
£6I. „ nominal; seconds £6 Us. 6fi. ; ltaI1M

- £ 6 10s. 6d. Soda Mcarbonate,
1 perTclfi r68”; C“kS £ 6 ,S- 6i 8-"» -ichnmai., 
F cent »hi! Bonfion 14. Sod» caustic, per ton, JO per 
I ÎoTJ : 61pe'c«"t *!>■ So4a nitrate, per
f Phate of’con'6111 ^ 6d': “'BrlCUItcral £l° Js- «'Sul- 
1 £30 15= C>fl,r' Per ton'prompt £ 1« 15s,;

a„‘5S- Prl"*' S-IP"»!» or ,r„„. pec ton. 4!s. 61.

■ rdered wh,k- - -• -
\ ‘ English tea S" keBS *lf to £ IE 5s. Lead,; -L?nrcr«r:.izo i5s-; wh“«
h July-August : English 
r les8 per cent.

On the spot !
44 cents was asked for turpentine, hut It was said1 Hdlve 1,1 proportion. Cjulck silver ha* followed other 
that this figure could lie shaded lines, and advances were scored and a good activeactual business.
Tar was quoted at $6.50 to $6.75 for kiln burned, with 1 demand was noted at the advance, 
retort $6.50. Pitch was «toady at $4. 
dull and nominal. Common to good strained 
ally held at $3.96.

per ton. £5 12s. 6d,
In acid*, the same bullish tendency prevailed. Car

bolic suffered a further advance, both hero and In 
New York. Stringency Is being felt. Citric is also 

j stronger In sympathy with other line*. Tannic also 
; showed it* strength.

The rie was the same condition to be met in heavier 
chemical* and price* were all advanced when

It 1* reported that order* are extremely hard to 
consummate as changes are *o rapid a* to change* 
during the couree of a telephone message.

ly said that he did not expect any sei 
Ion of the company’s business as soi 

This company has a facto

Rosin*, were 
nom in-

tas open. 
nd a large depot in Brussels. The 
srp Is small in comparison with many 
ories, and even if it should close, t^H 
;re could be cared for b.v other factori^^E 
has a large factory at Bristol and an^H 
at Liverpool, England. The produt^J 
dories are mainly shipped to the Asi^H 

sold in

WOULD MOVE ITS PLANT.
William Cramp & Sons Ship and Engine Building 

Co., largest of the kl/ld in this country, will move its 
plant from Philadelphia to Canada if emergency 
glsVry bill, as approved in conference, is enacted into

Savannah. August IX. -Turpentine nominal 
45cents; no sale* ; receipt*. 269; shipments, 73; 
stocks, 32,196.

ed.
I Liverpool, August 1 8.-Turpentine, «plrits 35*, 

in common 12s 6d.
£26.

per ton. C.I.F. £9 i6fl„ 
reg-ulus, per ton £26 pasture*to £28, WILLING TO TRANSFER.

New Tork, August t S.—A cable has been received 
from the President of the Liverpool Cotton 
change as follows: "Practically all here are willing 
to transfer to December cn individual applications.”

none of these products are 
country the company operates two fi 

and has in various parts
BRITISH WOOL TRADE IDLE.

(Speciel Cable to The Journal of Commerce.)
London, August 17.—Idleness pervades the wool! 

and worsted yarn markets and all prices are nominal. 
New business on wool cloth# are confined to fair war 
orders for khaki blankets and rugs.

Cotton yarn markets are Idle. Borne shipping 
ders are beginning to appear in the cloth markets 
again. The China and India inquiries are for very 
small lots.

It is estimated that about 60

SEE DAYLIGHT AHEAD.
British

I * to total
rsburg, Va.
f plant and stemmeries. Of course, th

Ex- W. P. Mackenzie, of Shearson, Hammlll êt Co., tele
graphed the local office as follows: —

New York, August 18—Report is current this
towere mobilized in five days,fected by the war.

ing that for the first time exporters of grain aregl 
j other commodities gee daylight ahead.
! New York bqnk# headed by the National City began 
I to buy freely * grain bills on contracté for shipment 
I to England and at the same time arrangement# 
perfected between the Bank of Frande and other

, ,, „ . cent ot the 001 ' banking institutions of France with Morgan & Co
ton machinery of the United Kingdom is clospd . 85 . vo-„ ............. ' . , ,,, ,e CIOsea- or enabling shippers of wheat to France to dispose of
on short time. A number of mills prefer the Iat- thelr b„lg_ pos or
ter so that operatives may have some employment.

The Calico Printers’ Association year ended 
showed a gross profit of £443,785. net £105,610. The 
previous year was £118,851 grros sand £374.677 net.

DULE SATISFACTORY A group of

THE
a., Atigoilt 17. — On August

with the Inl Ell'S FIELD CIPR E 
MD iï 8EIRLÏ 

DN£ BILLION DOLURSINHUILLT

“Canadian Miller 
andCerealist”

id Gas Company filed 
ce Commission its schedule of pipe ;

carrier of crude oil from 0 
ilgnated point on its own and conn&
:ommon

IFew York.
re subject to the approval

Thi* will release a large quantity of wheat and In 
my Judgment will relieve the situation materially 
the beginning' of very large exportations.

of the col in June
*

,f 75 cents a barrel for Oklahama :rj 
in New York at ft 75 per b»1 

effect1 Is the only Canadian publication devoted exclusively 
to tie interests of the milling industry.

It contains the latest practical and technical in
formation on grain culture, the chemistry of milling, 
milling processes and timely comment on all condi
tion! affecting the ..Industry, as well as summaries 
ot grain shipments, markets and all allied trades,

OFFICIAL WEATHER MAP,
mon earlier law is to become

should be *at
COFFEE COMMITMENT TRANSFERS.

New Y ore, August IS.—The Board oi Managers of 
the Coffee Exchange adopted a -resolution

Cotton belt—Partly cloudy, showers in 
Texas. Louisians and Alabama.

parts ot 
Temperature 68 to 

82. Com belt—Generally clear, light precipitation In 
paTt» of «Nebraska and Illinois. Temperature 66 
American Northwest—Cloudy, light to heavy rains |n 
North Dakota and Minnesota. Temperature 48 
Canadian Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temperature 
44 to 54.

ar that the schedule I Milling % °oe of our Greatest 
Industries

euggesting
that all commitment# prior to December, 1914, be 
transferred from existing contracts to 80.into DecemberfHERN TEXAS ELECTRIC,

tuguflt 18.—Northern Texas
quarterly dividend of $L*5 on co^ 
emi-annual dividend of $3 "n P*j 
payable September 1 to stock of r«|

poaition with the following differences: —
Electric' to 86.Tolnts.CALIFORNIA STANDARD OIL,

San Francisco, Augruet 18—Standard Oil Company 
of California, declared regular quarterly dividend of 
$2.50, payable September 16 to stock record August 
29th.

August and September to December
October to December................... ... ,
November to December .........*.. .

30PBICE OKB DOLLAB PER TEAS.
20 ' rto

TEXAS OIL PRICE REDUCTION.
Heuwun. Tet.. XuKu« 18,-Tha Temw Compiny has 

reduced Caddo heavy crude oil f cent* a barrel

Commissions on these transfers will not be compul-

Publiihed Monthly by

TKe Industrial Educational Press, Limited
35-45 ST. ALEXANDER. ST.

I OF REFINES cent!, meeting reduction announced by Slandard°on 
Company last week.

TO DEAL IN OIL SECURITIES.
New York, August 18. — Dealers specializing in 

Standard Oil securities have a. move on foot to re
sume transactions In Standard Oil stocks on cash 
basis along the lines adopted by the New York Stock 
Exchange In its cash transactions,

NEW TELEGRAPH SERVICE.01 L VIA PANAMA CA I
The Great Northwestern Telegraph Company yes

terday inaugurated a telegraph serVice with Calgary 
in conjunction with the Canadian Northern Tele
graphs.

Oil Corpoi 
cart" ot 1

:ust 18.-—The Export 
Iners), has consigned a 
extr Orleans to the Orient via the 1 
ie ant sblpxnent ot this charact l

MONTREAL, CANADA% " ha. LONDON COPPER METAL.
London, August l8.~Electroyltic 

here at about £19 (16 Î4 cents). < -

Bdltadl Ijy JOTOA. DAWS0Ü, BJL■ •
This will give the Great Northwestern 

Company direct wire connection with Calgary. copper Is quoted

ail: f-vv - &
t -tj, ’M
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